
Concurrent Enrollment at La Salle 
La Salle is extremely proud of our partnership with four universities as we seek to continually enhance our college 
preparatory offerings. Our instructors have worked closely with these various universities to become approved instructors in 
order for us to offer these academically rigorous courses.  Students who complete these courses significantly improve their 
transcript for college application through the rigor demonstrated in their course of studies. Additionally, the college credit 
earned allows our students to save money in college and advance in the college course selection process among their college 
freshmen peers.  
  
UW in the High School  
La Salle will continue to offer select University of Washington classes on campus in the 2021-2022 school 
year. This continues a long-standing partnership with UW at La Salle. Students will have the option of 
taking these classes for normal high school credit or electing to take them for dual UW and La Salle 
credit. The curriculum for these courses is college level and given to us directly from the University of 
Washington. Those students successfully completing these courses will establish a UW Transcript. 
There is a separate fee for those wishing to take the course for UW credit.  
  
Grand Canyon University  
In addition to UW in the High School, La Salle will continue offering juniors and seniors with a 
cumulative GPA above 3.0 the opportunity to earn college credit while still enrolled at La Salle. Courses 
are available online, are 7-weeks long, and cost approximately $300 ($210/course plus books) for 4 
credits. La Salle’s students can take up to 6 GCU courses (24 college credits!) while still high school. 
More information can be found under the Academics tab on the La Salle website. (See “Grand Canyon 
University Dual Enrollment”)     
  
Central Washington University 
CWU Physics is a one-year algebra-based (non-calculus) lecture and laboratory problem-solving course 
that explores the physical world and the natural laws that govern it. This is an elective science course 
usually for seniors that examines the phenomena of motion, electricity, light, heat and sound where 
matter, forces, energy and magnetism collide. This program allows students to earn 5 units of college 
credit per semester, while completing the course at La Salle. There is a separate fee for those wishing to 
take the course for CWU credit.  
  
Eastern Washington University 
EWU AMERICAN HISTORY SINCE 1877 is offered as alternative to US History. A course in US History is 
required for graduation. EWU The Western Heritage is an elective course offered in the Social Studies 
Department Pre-requisite: B or higher in World History or teacher approval. There is a separate fee for 
those wishing to take the course for EWU credit.  
  

 


